**The Strongest One**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name ______________________</th>
<th># ______ Green</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Comprehension
- Divide your paper in half. Who is the main character of our story? Draw a picture of your character on one side of the paper. Draw where he lives on the other side of your paper.

### Word Work
- Find a sentence in the story with each word in it. Copy the sentence from the story and practice reading it.
  1. learned
  2. together
  3. gone
  4. very

### Phonics
- Write your spelling words on a piece of paper.
  1. Trace over words with a **ch** in green.
  2. Trace over words with a **th** in red.
  3. Trace over words with a **sh** in blue.
  4. Trace over words with a **wh** in brown.

### Respond/Retell
- Fold your paper into 4 squares. Draw a picture in each box of something that was not real. Label each picture.